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• 90 minutes from midtown Manhattan

• Easily accessible by car or mass transit 

• NYS Thruway Stops: New Paltz, Kingston 

and Saugerties

• Four-season destination



Ulster County offers unparalleled recreational 
opportunities, including hiking, biking, fishing, camping, 
boating, golf, and skiing.  

Our offerings continue to grow. Gov. Cuomo's Empire 
State Trail that runs through Ulster County is nearing 
completion and Ulster County's beautiful rail trail from 
Kingston through the Ashokan Reservoir toward Mt. 
Tremper opens this fall.

Recreational Opportunities





SEEK FOR YOURSELF
Ulster County Tourism Brand



To not just see.
To get lost, on purpose. In a soulful, beautiful, and authentically 

historic area that embraces storytelling. This is not a vacation. It 

is a destination for discovery. It’s a place, not far away, but so 

far from ordinary.



So we invited people to come—Seek For Yourself. The award-

winning campaign centers on the idea of discovering hidden 

gems and curating your own adventure story. And it’s working.

Seek For Yourself.



Campaign
Photography



PRINT
• Travel guides

• Regional publications



The Ulster County Travel Guide received a Gold Service 
Industry Advertising (SIA) Award for the 2018/19 Travel 
Guide. 

It was the only travel guide honored nationally. 

The SIA Award is the only awards program to recognize 
advertising and marketing efforts in the service industry. 

There were more than 1,800 entries in 26 categories in 
2018. 

It is the eighth year in a row that Ulster County's Travel 
Guide has been honored.

Gold SIA Award



Online video encourages higher engagement. In fact, 85% of 

the U.S. internet audience watches videos online, and viewers 

retain 95% of a message in a video as opposed to only 

10% in text. 

And, travelers make decisions on visceral emotion, so 

appealing to their emotions via visually stunning landscape 

video and sneak peeks of a destination will put them in the 

position of an insider.

Ulster County incorporates video into our media campaign 

through programmatic digital and social placements, with 

results often exceeding industry benchmarks. 

VIDEO







SEEK
FOR 

YOURSELF

DIGITAL

• Native content on sites such as 

Gotham, Edible 

• Eblasts to dedicated lists



SEEK
FOR 

YOURSELF

DIGITAL

• Programmatic digital platforms

• Travel-centric, news sites



Social
We partner with social media influencers to 
reach niche audiences, focusing efforts toward 
New York City residents for weekend getaways. 

Influencer trips are a great way to highlight our 
properties while gaining additional content and 
traction on social media. 

Influencer Marketing



Case Study
It is imperative each county first identifies their top tourism 
generators that align with realistic tourism goals.

Ulster County has developed a strategy to attract golfers to our 
world-class courses. We met with each course owner/operator 
to identify opportunities for growth, then implemented a 
promotional strategy including: 

- Advertising in regional golf publications
- Produced award-winning golf brochure
- Attending golf shows in New Jersey, Albany, and 

Pennsylvania 
- Produced award-winning golf video

The result is more out-of-state business for some of our top golf 
courses.

Identifying Tourism Generators



Seek For Yourself Campaign Results

Paid media placements since 2017 have captured more than 14.5 million 

impressions resulting in 401,337 website sessions and 822,079 total webpage 

views. 

Our social media following on Instagram has increased to 7,000 and our Facebook 

following has increased almost 70%.

The campaign has also been recognized by the SIAA with the Silver Award for an 

Integrated Marketing Campaign.  



Tourism Spending | Tax Revenue

Tourism spending was a record $651.5 million in 2018, an increase of 11% over the 

previous year, and we attracted over 5 million visitors, according to NYS Empire 

State Development. 

Tourism spending in Ulster County has increased 40% since 2009, according to the 

Oxford Economics Report commissioned by I Love NY. The Occupancy Tax for 

2018 was a record $1,805,746, an increase of 25% over the previous year. The 

first two quarters of 2019 were up a record 22.6% over 2018.



Thank you.


